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Says He Is Fighting on
half of Sultan's Brother,
Not for Himself.
CRUISER

edTactical

'
ONE

If the

"i

'

carded and a Religious
War Waged.

'

Tangters, Jan. 2. The pretender lias
Issued a proclamation announcing that
he Is not fighting for the. throne for him
self, but for the sultan's Imprisoned
brother, Mulai Mohammed, surnamed
the
It Is now confirmed
that the sultan has ordered his brother's
release and that the honors of bis rank
be paid to him
The governor, at a re'
" cent conference with the Kabvle
chiefs,
pointed out ; to them that they are responsible for the safety of roads running
through their territory. The Spanish
sloop of war Infanta Isabel has arrived
"One-eyod-

First Shovel Full of Earth

ble Were Brought

IN A COLLISION

Bernardo Friday, father of Robert Fri
day who was pardoned yesteriay by
uovernor utero irom serving ViV.o- rnu
tho city today,
tence Kr murder,
Mr. Friday is a resident of Golden,- th'li
county, and discovered several paying
mines in New Mexico.

SELECTED.

FIMPLE

Washington;' Jan.
Carrol I ton,' pljlo, has been selected as
assistant commissioner of tho land office
to succeed
W.'A. Richards
who has been selected to succeed Bin- ger Hermann of Oregon, as commission
or. Both Mr. Richards ard Mr. Fimple
were slated for these offices. by the late
.
hero.
President McKlnley.
Mr. Fimple, who is a law clerk in the
CITY IS CALM.
general lana ouie, was tour years as
Gibraltar, Jan. 2. The dispatch of sistant
to Attorney General Vandevunter
Spanish reinforcements to Morocco has of the interior
department, and resigned
been countermanded.
The latest ad
vises from Fez Bay that the city remains two years ago to resume his law ptactico
He is forty years old.
calm.
3.

J. F. Fimple, of

President Castro Prefers the
Head of an American

v

this Morning.

TWO

HUNDRED

THEN

First Message Was aGbtisg'to
President Boosevelt and the
,

Second One to Clarence Mackey,

WENT

TO

AN

Ke-po-

IMPOSSIBILITY

NOW

TRACK

LAYING

rt

WILL

BE

HOPEWELL'S

isl

Reasons Which Prompted Presi
dent Roosevelt to Decline
Would Prevent All
Others.

OFFICIAL

MATTERS

SUUVEX APPROVED.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn
nas approved or the survey of the
Whalen mining group, comprising of the
wiialen Maid or wrln and silver lvinc
lode mining claim No. 1,151, situated In
the Corrillos mluin district, Santa Fe
county. The claims are owned by Al
bert Guyer of Louisville, ICv., and
Thomas Whalen of Cerrillos. The sur
vey was made by; lliram T. Brown, J.
deputy mineral surveyor.
Surveyor Gonerdl Llewellyn has also
approved of the Home Stako lode, No.
1148, situated In the Steeple liock district, Grant county. The claim is owned
by the Dixie Gold Mining and Reduction
uompany and Is represented by S. M.
Ashenfelter, of Silver City. The survey
was made by J. C. McKee, U. S. deputy
v
surveyor.
TERRITORIAL RECEIPTS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received from A. M, Bcrgere, clerk of
tbe First District court, fees for quarter
ending December 81, 1003, amounting
to $335.30. H. u. litirsum, superln
tendent of tbe Penitentiary, has paid into
ine treasury $301. oo from convict earn
ings.
DECEMBER LAND BUSINESS.
During the month of December at the
local land office, fortv-twentries were
made under the homestead law In which
5,805 acres of land wero taken up. The
fees amounted to $380 and the commissions to 8338.30.
Flftoen final home
stead entries were made Invoivlng
3,319 acres of land ; Tho commissions
amounted to 803.94.
INCORPORATIONS.

mom
New Mexico and Arizona as
One State With Three Re- -.
presentatives in Congress Under. Name
New Mexico.

Orders,

IS

'

San Francisco, Jan. 3. San Fran'
Cisco and Honolulu are
by cable. The first words passed un
dor the ocean a few minutes aftor 1 1
last night and the wire worked per
fectly. The first response from Hono
lulu came into San Francisco at exactly
11:03. It was then just 8:41 In Hono
lulu, the time difference being two hours
and 33 mlnntes and a few seconds.
After sending greetings to President
Roosevelt, a second message was direct'
ed to Presideut Mackey of the Cable
Company. The Associated Press cor
respondent on the cable ship Silvertown
then got the wire and tiled a long de
tailed message of the difficulties en
countered In making a landing. Storms
lasting from December 36 to last night
prevented connection from being made
before but everything Is now in working order.
GREETED WITH CHEERS.
Honolulu, Jan. 3. (By Pacific cable)
By courtesy of the Commercial Pacific
Cable company, the Associated Press is
permitted to tender congratulation) for
the completion of the first section of the
submarine cable.
The cable was completed at 8:40 last night when the two
ends were brought together in Molokai
Channel, 35 miles from Honolulu, .where
the San Francisco end had been buoyed
since Dec. 30. Shortly after communl
cation was established tho fact was an
nounced to the crowd hi waiting and
was greeted with cheers.
Judge Coop
er, representing Governor Dole, who
was absent from the Island, filed a mes
sage to President Roosevelt announcing
the opening and extending greeting
irora the citizens of Hawaii.

CHARGE

Santa Fe CentralAl

velopment Will
to Him for

WORK.

Denver, Colo.'an. 3. The first sbov- full of earthen the Denver, North
western and Pacific railroad was turned
this morning by construction gang of
graaors at a P'.lnt stent miles irom
Marshall and ofiposite South Bouldor
creek canon. Ti'ore was no ceremony
Hnci aoo men wo.M.t to work.

THE STATEHOOD

buquerque Eastern, New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company
and Pennsylvania De-

MEN

CONGRATULATIONS

r

Will Succeed Eichards as Assistant Com
missioner of the Land Office,

."

MANY

Ml Officials of

State as

gether Last Night.
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'..

To-

IN
ABSOLUTE

on the

Denver, Northwestern and Pa
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Ends of the New Pacific Ca

Being Continued.
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Rebellion Succeeds, European Alliances Will Be Bis6

'
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at Many West India
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Be-
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ANY
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x

WITHOUT
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Washington D. C. Jan. 3. The con
dition which President Castro attached
to his response to the allied arbitrations
proposal was in the nature of an alterAlmost from the
native proposition.
beginnig showing an aversion to The
Hague tribunal, Castro, while accepting
the principle of arbitration, has asked
that the case be tried by one of tho
As president
American
republics.
Roosevelt already had declined to n t,
and as some of the reasons which insp
him in his declination would apj ly
with equal force to the chief executivo
of any other American state was obliged
to witnnoid any endorsement or this
proposition of Castro. Therefore It may
be dlsmlaied from the field of possibili
ties and unless Castro is unexpectedly
Insistent the original proposition in reference to the Hague tribunal will carry.
There were no developments ovor New
Year's day in the way of cablegrams
containing news from European capitals
or from Venezuela.
Washington, Jan. 3. The navy de
partment has received tho following
cable from Admiral Dewey dated Saf
Juan, P. K.: "Combined squadron r
assembled at Culebra and made visits to
tho various West Indian Ports. Most
cordially welcomed and the effect excellent in every respect.
The fleet Is con
tinuing the tactical exercises and the
marines and torpedo flotilla is engaged
in special drills, Including a night attack
oy the latter upon designated ships. F,
Brailey, coal passer, was drowned In the
sinking of the Newark's steam cutter by
a collision wnn a torpedo boat.

COMMENCED

POSITION.

SOON

Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice president
of tho Santa Fe Central Railway, re
turned at noon today from a business
trip to Chicago. Mr. Hopewell Las been
placed In entire and full charge of all
matters connected with the Santa Fe
Central Railway, tho Albuquerque East
ern Railroad, tho New Mexico Fuel and
Iron Company and tho Pennsylvania
Development Company and all subor
dinate officials of the four corporations
win report to him tor orders.
Two locomotives and
cars
for tho Santa Fe Central Railway are ou
route from Chicago to Torrance. One
of the locomotives was in a wreck at
Joliet, III., and had to be taken back to
the shops at Chicago for repairs. Mr.
Hopewell states that the Santa Fo Central Railway Is about ready for track
laying and that this will be done from
Torrance north and fro-this city
south. Active work on track laying
will commonce on the south end as soon
as the weather permits and from this
city as soon as the rails can be brought
here. These are already on the road.

Eastern and Western U. S. Court
Districts, Capital for ten
Years at Santa Fe. Democratic Leader Favor8
New Plan if Separate States can not
bo had.

Hon. W. S. Hopcwoll, chairman of
tho Demo;ratic tenitorlal contra! committee returned at noon today from a
visit to Chicago where he was on business for the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company. While In the "Windy City'
ho was in consultation with several prominent politicians who are Interested in
tho passage of an enabling act for New
Mexico and Arizona. It was doveloped
that there was much opposition to tho
present omnibus statehood bill but that
bill providing for one state out of
PLANS OF THE SULTAN.
'
Mexico and Arizona has a good
New
be2.
If
the
situation
Jan.
DYNAMITE
EXPLODED.
Tanglers,
NO PASSES,
comes more giave, the sultan will abanchance to
both houses and to be
don tho capital, retire to Rabat and
come a law, as it was understood that
summon the border tribes to a holy war.
esldent Roosevelt was favorable to
The jnl tan then will proclaim himself Three Miners Instantly Killed and a Dozen
Santa Pe Railway Will Only Extend such a solution of tho statehood ques
shereef, and defender of Islam, renounce
Others Were Injured.
all European leanings, and then, at the
Courtesies to Goads that
tion, Mr, Hopewell stated that from
head of new forces, attempt to retake
his observation a bill combining tho
A
..
Fez.
3.
of
Jan.
Reciprocate.
Pottsville, Pa.,
quantity
two territories as ono state under tho
dynamite exploded in one of the gangname of New Mexico, granting the new
BONDS FILED.
ways of the Oak Hill colliery, one mile
Topeka, Kans.. Jan. 2. The Santa state threo
In congress,
Fe has announced that no annual pass- two United representatives
north of Mlnersvllle-todayinstantly
States district courts ono for
and
miners
three
severely 'Injur
es will be sent out this year to tho of- the eastern district to bo
killing
composed of
Newly Elected Officers of Santa Fe County ing a dozen others. Tho dead are:
ficials of the eastern trunk lines. Not what is now Nuw Mexico, and one for
Miubael Onder,' 37 years nf age, married,
s
Have Taken Their Offioes.
rulo to be enforced the western district to includo what is
only Is the
wife and four children; Andrew Oridor,
In regard to annuals, but no trip passes now Arizona, with two United States
married, wife and four children; Joseph
will be given to any of tho ollicials or marshals and two United States district
Bonds of the new county officers a9 Prokop, marrlod, wife and two children.
attorneys and retaining tho capital of
agents of the eastern lines.
filed and approved by Judge .John R.
This action is retaliatory upon the the new state for tho first ten years at
the
BERNALILLO
city of Santa Fe might be acceptable
OFFICERS.
trunk lines for their recent action on
McFle are; M, A. Ortiz, county assessor.
to the ptfupie of tho two territories As
s
the
arreement.
.
93,000; surety, the United States Fidelity
DEMING CARNIVAL.
The Santa F ', willing to send out ar as he wy concerned, hS would in his
MINOR CITY TOPICS
and Guaranty Company.
fles provided thy
passes to t.aesy
perswi; andflJdal capfci ty, tav'or s nch
H. 0. Elnsell, sheriff, 813,500, of Which lends Filed by Thou Who Took Possession if Office
The Santa Fo LmVU'T Company has
ciproCate anstend courtesies to the a bill, especially If threo; members of
$5,000 is as collector of liquor and game
Yestirdiy.
congress were allowed the new state
hied Incorporation papers, the Incorpo A Large Crowd Attended and Many Good westor n roads."
licenses: surety.;, the United states
and the name renaln New Mexico and
.Nwlvelfifttifld officii'? of EtriaTfiiv ' Uest cooked meals in town at the rators being Warren H. Wherry, Nor
Fidelity and Guaranty Company.
the capital be fixed in Santa Fe. Mr.
Bon Ton.
Contests Were Held.
. Marcos 'Cagtll''ri'f3t'ute
CHANGE !N PRINCIPAL.
Audgo' t.0ou, county have filed their bonds. F. A
Hopewell Is of the opinion that a bill
Gus Hunter and wife are the happy ma J. Wherry, Jose L. Lopez and Carsureties, T. B. Catron, George Anton Hubbell, as treasurer and collector,
these points will be substitutIncluding
of
U.
Fe.
all
de
lota
The
Santa
a
Lopez,
and Clprlana Miera de Castillo.
parents oi line Daoy Doy.
ed for the
resent omnibus statehood
The carnival which opened at Dom MIh Mar Sibbiro Is In
will
sell
and
timber
and
buy
of
tbe
Schools
company
Nicolas Quintan, county commis- gave bon.l in the sum of 8300,000 of
it bill upon
Charge
Bon Ton:
John Beaver, Chicago
.
ssembllng of congress
sioner from the 3rd district, 85,000; sure which $50,000 Is for school funds. The Thomas Martinez, Taos; John ureniaw lumber, and is also organized for the ing on Christmas day was a great suc
and that 'must. '0 strong a. opposition
Ellzabethtown.
of
to
and
salo
manufacture
15.
M.
W,
William
are
lumber;
Charles
J.
cess
sureties
and
and
T.
Catron
altouded.
The
crowds
Sandoval,
ties,
large
was waped aaint it by tho rwiple of
farzin, uoio.
;,.
buy aud sell builders supplies, build'
Dudrow.
Mcintosh,' Solomon Luna, Juan Garcia
Prof. Lucas principal of the scnools New Mexico and Arizona, it wo'iltl pass
Exchange J. W. Brown, H. O. Con ers' hardware and the like. The capi exercises and prize winners were:
Celso Lopez, has Qualified as Probate W. S. Strickler, Esquipula Baca, and nor, Denver; E.
Siperson, N. D.; Mrs tal stock is 85,000 dividod into 100
Roping Lewis Barksdaie, first prize, at Ellzabethtown, has resigned and Miss and be approved by P. aside.it Ropsovclt.
Uncord or of this E. A. Miera. Each surety qualified for L. T.
Clerk and
'
Hardy, Espaaola.
shares of the par value of 850 each. 9135; Will Foster, second prize, $40; May Sebbern will have charge of the The sentiment of senators, be was Inor more. J. a. summers niea
V25,uoo
was
bond
Ills
by
signed
county.
formed, was rapidly changing towards
clerk and clerk of
his bond as
The employes of the New Mexican The principal place nf business is Santa Raleigh Everitt, third, 830. Barksdaie schools for the remainder of the term
the project of ono state for New Mexico
Adolph Sellgman and N. Salmon in the the board ofprobate commissioners with received
as a New Year's remembrance Fe and the period of existence is fifty also won the T. B. Blrtrong gold watch She has had charge of the primary and
county
sum of 85,000 and was approved by
Arizona. Ifc thinks that the people
u. Jiaiurtdee and u. J. Abel as sure' from Abe Gold, a fine box of cigars.
years. ThedlrectorsareW.il. YV ber
Judge McFie. His deputy will be Fed J.
offered to the best roper: Next day as room and Is from the Normal University of the two territories could afford to
C.
N.
U.
L.
de
J.
J.
also
bond
Eslavlo
ties.
ry,
Wherry,
Lopez,
gave
at Las Vegas.
Vigil
The regular weekly meeting of Santa
rlco Lopez.
unite upon the basis above stated,
well he won $30 In a special roping
county school superintendent.
re lodge No. 2, I. U. U.
will be held Lopez and Arthur Seligman
namely; two senators, three members of
second
Free Beading Room.
this evening at 7 o'clock at Odd Fellows'
The Chaves Land & Cattle Company, match, Kelly Phillips winning
AFTER THE POST.
two United States court discongress,
Will
of
nan.
Glenn
a corporation organized under the laws prize
third prize
$30 and
SLIFPED ON THE ICE.
A free reading room has been opened tricts with a full complement ot officers
.
of
tiled
a
$15.
of Missouri, has
certificate stat
Two months ago Abe Gold sent
for each, tho name of New Mexico to be
Bronco Riding Pat Nunn, first prize, at Roswell for the benefit of the stran retained,
Roiwoll Is Trying to Him s Coiralsslon Eiamino too
the capital to be fixed at Sanshipment of goods to Edenberg, Scot ing that Soswell, Chaves county, will be
B.
is
In
Stetson
and
T.
town.
$40
tho
in
tbe
oi
business
It
hat;
land.
This morning he received a let
gers
being supported ta Fe and the state supreme court to bo
Blrtrong
John Kimmerer, i Switchman it Oillop, Lost Port
principal place
Sit Thoro.
John Shannon, second prize, $15.
ter announcing their safe arrival with territory, J. E. Carroll, of Roswell,
no
In
way organized in two divisions, ono for
by public subscription and
Hit Foot.
Basket Ball Game This was between conflicts
been appointed agent, Tbe company
Roswell will make a determined effort
with the proposed uarnegle what Is now New Mexico with seat at
notning broken.
Is capitalized at $150,000 aud the purpose the Deming Skirts, Capt. Teresa' Clark,
will
'
be
when
discontinued
as
it
Santa Fe and tbe other for what is
to have the proposed military post locatJohn Kemmorer, a switchman on the Claire Wm. Plttviehn, Lawronce- - Is to buy, own, raise, feed and pasture and the Demlne Bloomers, Capt. Grace library
that is completed.
now Arizona with sessions at Phoenix.
M.
111.;
Mrs.
H.
Katz
Jones.
F.
vllle,
ed there and a concerted effort is being Santa Fe
J.
Miss
Bar
an Kinds ot live stocK.
Smith, sod was refereed by
Railway at Gallup, slipped on and wife,
If a bill of this character is offered Mr.
Albuquerque; C. Mathews,
made to have a commission sent to In some Ice
bara Raitbei. The Skirts won by a
Twelve of a Ring Charged.
W. Hamilton, J. Mack Smith score
Hopewell will throw his political and
Wednesday afternoon as he Embuda; A. H. Young, Santa Rosa;
Harry
13
of
to
4.
The
offered.
site
the
proposed
vestigate
personal influence In its favor as he
and John Richey, all residents of the
Horse Races The quarter mile, free
is under arrest at
location is south of the town where an was running to throw a switch In front Henry Kassling, Jr., Evansvills, Ind.
Eulz
Emilia
tho passage of such a bill will
have filed papers incorporat for all, $75
by
almost unlimited area of level land Is of a car. His left foot was run over
prize, was won by J. W.
Palace George M. Vail, Brooklyn, N. territory,
and bonnd over to await action by prove for the benefit of all concerned
The Artesia Towns ite Company with
one whoel and he was bruised someing
cow
300
race.
The
available with good water.
pony
Phillips.
yards
W.
B.
Stone
F
Teakell, Vllarde;
and will make Now Mexico a strong
Y.;
a capital of 815,000, divided Into 150
the
what about the Dody. The foot was so and
jury, charged with the theft state
with an efficient and well support
wife, Junction, Idaho; Gus Smith, shares at 9100 each. The purpase is the prize $30, was won by H. H. Osmer; the of a grand
diamond rlns valued, at $50 from ed
Injured that only a part of It will have Ireland;
second prize, $5, was won by J. W.
W. A. Jack, Grand Junction,
MARKET REPORtT
,
.
state government and will advanco
ana the im
ana
sate
to be amputated.
ot
lands
at
transicr
was
arrested
She
W.
G.
Zink.
Colo.; J. Law, Antonlto; K. C. Schmidt, provement and colonization of the same fhllllps, The quarter mile cowpony
but tho ring was not found in the new commonwealth very rapidly in
MONEY AND METAL.
San Francisco; J. T. Tops, Joplln, Mo. n Eddy county. The company will also race, v5, was won oy uua William;
population, in wealth, in importance
second prize, $10, was won by J. W. her possession.
There Is quite a fight over the posl;
COLLINS HAS RESIGNED.
New York, Jan. 3. Money on call
on
and Industrial and moral progress.
lanus into townsitos ana additions fhllllps. Tne boo yards cowpony race,
of janitor at the court house. The lay
tlon
ana
same
into blocks,
firm at 10. Prime mercantile paper,
plat the
thereto,
Mr. Hopewell is first in favor of New
by Hays Whar
Midwinter Carnival.
leading candidates are Tom as Qnintana lots, streets, commons and parks, bore first prize $5, was wonWill
6. Silver, 48
Mexico and Arizona as separate states
ton; second, $3.50, by
Foster; third,
and Seferlno Baca. Valentine Monto- - artesian
win (0 Froa too looloo School it Albuquerque
1903.
El
ana
Texas,
other
and
wells
and
Paso,
January
but if t his cannot be, then he is in favor
operate
New York.Jan. i. Lead quiet.
$1.50, by Pat Nunn..
the present Incumbent, is also mak- maintain a
For this occasion the Santa Fe will of the one state of tho two territories,
telephone system. The prinmow isurro uace
.
813.05.
&.enneiu ue
Rocky Fort, Colonfo.
a scrap to hold the position.
Copper, firm, 811.95
ing
be
of
business
Artesia.
will
to be attached to New Mexico.
cipal
Arizona
won
place
first prize of $4; Clarence sell tickets to El Paso and return atone
GRAIN.
Lacey
Sheriff Harry C. Kinsell, of Santa Fe
P. Collins has sent to Washing
second prize of $3.
DeRalph
The
Penasco
bar
Live
Stock
Langford,
31
for
the
Dec
Company
from
Santa
.Close.
Wheat,
Fe)
(813.40
Chicago,
Obstruction ' Race Won by Arthur fare,
ton his resignation as superintendent of county, took the oath of office on New been incorporated by James O. Cameron.
cember,
May,
round trip. Date of sale January 13 to KILLED FOR FOJR DOLLARS
Year J day, tne oatn oeine administered Alfred A. Freeman, Louis O. Fullen, all Hudgens, prize $5.
Corn, December, 44M; January, 44$. the government Indian school at Albu by Colonel
17 inclusive, limited for return passage
W. Knabel.
Tho of Carlsbad,
won
George
Kace
Potato
by
Weaver,
and
Davy
Eddy county,
Morgan
May,
Oats, December,until January 19, for particulars call on
querquo to take effect March 1. He ex sheriff has made these appointments:
$3.
will
prize
Davis
of
The
company
H. S. Lutz,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
agents of the Santa Fe.
pects to return to itocuy Ford, Colo., Epitaclo Gallegos, of precinct No. 3, as buy, sell and Hope.
won
sacK
Kace
weaver,
as
by
such
live
raise
Davy
stock,
Thomas Dunn Spent bis Last Hours in
where he owns a farm and devote bis head jailor, and Vlctorlano Casadns, of
agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
$3.
Pork, January, 17.; May, 16.37i. attention
and
prize
horses,
goats;
sheep,
cattle,
hogs
to It. .
Lard, December, 810.07; January,
precinct No. 9, night jailor. Other ap- also hold and sell real estate, ranches
Prayer Before Being Hanged.
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
9.B7K.
pointments will be made later.
and ranges for grazing purposes. The
Louis Mo. January 8. Thomas
St.
VOTE ON BONI ISSUE
88.65.
I8.42K;
May
LIVE
RATES.
STOCK
Ribs, January,
fair capital stock is 940,000, divided Into 400
.The forecast Is
colored, was hanged today for
Dunn,
STOCK.
weather tonight and Saturday with shares at 8100 each. The principal
Which is Better Try an Experiment or tho murder of Peter Jackson, a negro
.
Kansas City, M J., Jan. 3. Cattle, recooler weather in the southern portion piace oi Dusiness win De in uarisoad.
Bt
Oi
Will
Hill
It
ElictlH
Silver
City
SptclH
with whom he bad quarreled over four
Profit by a Santa Fe Citizen's
Includiag 500 Taxans; OltpotltlN oo too Pvt if Som lillrudi to Hiki n tonight. On Wednesday the maximum
ceipts 15,00,
'
dollars. ' The prisoner spent his last
was 30 at 3 p. m. and the
steady.
ti.
Fsferuiry
THOMAS
DEAD.
STOCKTON
temperature
L.
TexExperience.
hours In prayer and said he was ready
Native steors, 84.00
86,00;
minimum 11 at 6:55 a. m. Yesterday
4.20;
as and Indian steers 83.35
The city council of Silver City will on
the maximum was 36 at 3:25 p. m. and
Something new is an experiment to die. Before leaving the jail for the
.of
on
is
a
the
There
part
disposition
83. 35; native cowa
Texas cows, 83.00
the minimum was 18 at 7 a. m. The Wis i Will JKoowi Rnclnn it print County and Monday night pass an ordinance calling Must be proved to be as represented. gallows a number of the prisoners bade
83.85; stackers and some of the railroads to Increase the temperature at 6 o clock this morning
and heifers,
a special election for February 11 to The statement of a. manufacturer is not Dunn good bye.
western
steers, rato on live' stock. The Atchison,
Ritmid Froa Gallfgrilt.
feeders, 83.75 (914.15;
was 17.
The execution was witnessed by I
vote on Issuing $15,000 worth of bonds. convincing proof of merit. Now sup- crowd
"
ows
western
83.00
85.35;
of nearly four hundred persons,
and Santa Fe Railway has preA lively game of foot ball was played
Thomas. L. Stockton, a well known The
A
back.
a
lame,
bad
had
82.00
you
to
posing
con
8 815; bulls 3.853.75; calves,
be
used
are
in
the
proceeds
among them being several women and
a preposition to the western yesterday afternoon on the reservation ranchman of Grant
sented
exhis
died
at
Would
back.
you
or
weak
county,
aching
93,3586.15.
children who had crowded their way
of a dam on Main street, Sll
roads to advance live stock rates from between the High School and the St. home In Silver City Tuesday morning of struction
Sheep, receipts, 1.000, strong.
ver City, and for other municipal im periment on It? Tou will read of many into the jail yard.
Catherines Indian school teams. The
84.10; lambs, 83.60
Muttons 83.00
the Missouri river to Chicago from 13 High School won by a score of 37 to II. pneumonia. Ho had been in poor health provemento.
Endorsed
As the only qualified votcured.
by strang83.00
84.50; cents per hundred pounus to 18H cents.
85.45; range wethers
Indians were heavier but. the team for some time and only recently return ers on this question are property own- ers from far away places. It's differ84.80.
ewes 83.00
It Is reported that all the roads have The
vote
is
total
not
will
the
was
ers,
It
School
work of the High
expected superior,
ent when the endorsement comes from
from ualllornla where be hoped a exceed 150.
Chicago, Dec. 31. Cattle, receipts, signified their willingness to accept this
and Dtgneo were the star ed
climatic change would be of benefit to
home. Easy to prove local testimony.
35,000 including 100 Texans, steady to rate, so far as It applies to shipments Slaughter
:
School.
for
the
'
High
him. Shortly oerere Christmas he was
'.i : west of Kansas City but they decline players
Home endorsement is the proof that Miss Cora Allen Shot a Wild Oat and is
weak.
SANTA CLAUS BURNED.
The Home Builders Company, of Den attacked with pneumonia. He was 73
Good to prime steers, 85.40 Q 80.40; to make less rates than 23 X cents from
you want. Read this case:
'
How After Wolves. .
poor to medium, 83.75 3 85.00; stockers Kansas City to Chicago. It Is under- ver, has filed its articles of Incorpora- years old at the time of his death and
jailer of
Clpriano Qhavez, county
survived by a widow and four
and feeders, 83 00 84.40; cows 8135
stood the Santa Fe will apply the 18Jtf tion to do business in New Mexico, and
attacks
had
"I
A flirts!
street,
Fria
says:
Sarloin
Agua
CMslais
IccMiif
Us
lit
The
In
nt
children
all reside
it
the
83.00 985.0); canners, cant rate from Kansas City to Chicago, these articles are published today else- children.
84 40; heifers,
Miss Cora Allen, who lives at White
of backache for three or four years.
where In this Issue. The company pro
84.50;
IcinJty of Silvor City and are Thomas
83.40; bulls, 83.00
8135
Cncit.
were of much longer du- Signal ranch, about twonty miles from
such
as
houses
William
to
build
for
fed
steers,
stocKton, jr.,
(Stockton,
they
Latterly
may
poses
calves, 83.75 (9 87.75; Teias
Tort Bayard Cfcriaiaaa.
A narrow escape from a serious Christ
desire them cheaper and better than Mrs. Edward Elrage and Mrs. Render- ration and occurred much more fre- Sllvnr City, Is a girl of nerve. She
93.50O 85.00. All patients at the Fort Bayard sani- any other Institution In the coitatry. A. son.
Lambs strong.
mas
was
Sheep, 7,000 strong.
befell
which
accident
that
quently. For 20 days before I went to spends most of bar time riding for her
Good to choice wethers, 84.00 0 14 00; tarium were Invited to a Christmas tree B. Renehan, Esq., has been named as
Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let health, as she is frail and deiinate. and
Las
Stoes
Crnces.
of
The
little
Henry
84 00; on Christmas eve and each one received the local agent of the company.
Threatening fire.
fair to choice mixed, 83.35
of the neighborhood were gather up to the dull aching and nagging pain carries with her a little 23 cailbrn rifle.
fol'.'s
Colo-- , Jan. 3.
85.75; native a suitable present.
western sheep, 84.00
This
was
Agullar,
place
A very enjoyable masquerade party
ed about a tree at his residence and despite the fact that I used medicines A few days ago while new the Oak
lambs, 84.00 0 85.75; western lambs,
was given at the College on New Year's visited this morning by the worst fire in he was Impersonating Santa Claus when and wore plaster. Two days' treatment Grove ranch she suddenly came on a
86.oa
84.50
J Maeoalc Quarters Improved,
Eve by the students who remained dur- its history and before the flames wero the cotton on his coat caught fire. with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient large wild cat and promptly fired at It.
Tbe animal fell and rolled some distance
:i;0r-- . Th Wool
reing th Holidays. As a prize was. offer- snbdued, $15,000 damage was done. A Both he and his wife were painfully to let me know that the remedy was down
The Sllvor City rfasonlc lodge has
tho embankment but regained its
ue
best
make
and
character
fo
ed
before
were
flames
ex
the
burned
If.
wind
up
and
for
th
a'time
Wool,
high
prevailed
St. Louis,
Mon' Jan,
going to the root of the cause and a feet and ran over a hill that was too
cently . Improve its quarters by
about fifty of the boys spared whole town was threatened. It started tinguished.
westernme-dluactlug,
and
unchanged, territory
continuation of it for some time stop- rough to drive a buggy over. Miss
re- -i
neitner troucie nor expense to secure in tbe Aguilar drug store and its origin
luting and
17 O 19. fine 13 0 18; course 13
the very severe attacks. I now Allen is now in search of a band of
the rooms. ''" "T are now unusually
fine costumes.' A committee of four Is unknown.
.
ped
17.
took Markets.
:
know what to use if in the future I no- loafer wolves that is said to be room
from the cltr awarded the prize.' to
handsome loJ t quarters. :
s
'
Ing near Cactus Flat.
New York, Jan.
stocks
Chro
tice any traces of backache."
Joseph Doyle, who was rigged out as a
"The Grand Canon of Arison," a '
xj Burned.
BROUGHT FROM DENVER,
sailor, a nasn ugoi picture was taken
Atchison, 84 X, Atchison pfd., 100H; New
all dealers. Price 50 cts.
For
sale
by
superbly illustrated volume of 1M pacTbe grocery store of A, J. Poet at La York Central 1S1U; Pennsylvania, 1559;
All persons suffering from stomach
New York Counts, Black Bass, Mow of the group of masqeeraders before the
sole
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H.
were removeu. a iter a coupie Lut was burned to the ground Christ- Southern Pacific, 68 s Union Pacific; Foster Mtiburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.,
masK
s,
rheumatism or kldnejr ailtroubles,
RememUnited
To
States.
the
Mackerel,
of
for
tain
Bpanfaa
the
Trout,
Atchison,
agents
stent)
tuts, city
of hoars' enjoyment In the form of mas morning with all its contents. The 100K; Union Pacific, pfd., B4; United
to go to the Faywood Hot
81-aments
no
ought
and
and
Cas,
take
the
ber
Pompaao,
In
Trot
name,
ln-Doan's,
Is
Fe
the
Santa
marches and dancing a lunch fire
Railway
peka and
sorpose to have been at i States Steel, 36X; United States Steel,
"
r:a-T- o
PestaunxX. grand
. , Springs and set well.
Ct3
was served in one music nan.
.
tron Block,
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THE NEW

EX!CA!M

PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
the oldest newsThe New Mexican
It Is sent to evMexico.
New
in
paper
and has
ne
territory,
te
ery postoft.
a large
growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressiva people
of the southwest.
1

ki

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Da' one year, by mail....,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
FRIDAY,

JANUARY

2

1.00

100
2.00
7.50
26

75

100

health-seeker-

2.

New Mexico Demand statehood of the 57th Congress.

or

Right and In

Mexico Should

Jutlcc

View

Bo a State.

Extract from the Congressional
Record of June 35th, 192, page
Prcildent pro tern, or senate:
The chair has been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do to.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman or the committee on
territories, h stated In open
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial uui
on the third day or the
nvt session or congress. There- unon the senator from Pennsylva
nia asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day ir the senate is in
session and on the first day thereafter it may be In session ir not
- tonth. the bill shall be
n
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection! The chair
and the order is
made."
d,

A
tv,ia

Fe.
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SANTA ft DID WELL IN 1902,
The Cubans are not at all anllous, it
isems. lor reciprocity with the UnltecaV During the year 1903 many beautiful
States and they must be blamed for the residences wore built at Santa Fe and
tact that the ardor of the United States one or two nev business houses went up.
do
the
to
right thing with The now Methodist church building was
the Pearl of the Antilles Is cooling completed to tho roof as was also the
But the Cuban Catholic boys' parochial school, the ex
off quite perceptibly.
soon
be begging for terior of the fine new deaf and dumb
government may
that which it now spurns proudly.
asylum was finished and the substantial
and commodious new Loretto hall was
Work on the Water street
dedicated.
Nine cars of hogs were shipped the sewer was
many new pavo- commenced,
other day from Koswell to St. Joseph, ments were constructed, the Santa Fe
Mo. This demonstrated that the hog
in a tine
In Water and Light company put
Industry has been firmly established
new steam plant and on every side there
Terthat corner of New Mexico. This
of a new growth
a have been evidences
ritory should sooner or later have
More healthseckers
and Improvement.
furcould
It
packing house for which
are coming in daily and the building of
nish all the beef and pork needed for the Santa Fe Central railway, which
tv,n hnmA markfits and for export to
has located Its main offices here, has ad
nearby markets.
ded materially to .the population of the
city. The taxable assessment has been
The smallpox pest houses in the east increased 25 per cent and that means
are beginning to fill up and unless there greater revenues. All this indicates that
is some thorough backyard cleaning in the year 1903 will see even a greater
a number of places in Aew Mexico, growth for this city, will see tho erecthere will be moro than one case in tion of two modern school buildings, the
New Mexico before summer. In To coming of several manufacturing Indusledo, Ohio, the smallpox patients at the tries, the occupation of the new suburb
of Sunmount
by several hundred
pest house accuse the authorities
the realization of tho plans of
pmp.l And Inhuman treatment and from
Denver and other Colorado towns small the Capital Light and Tower company,
the introduction of the free dolivery of
pox cases are reported.
mail system and progress and improvement all around.
The year 1903 will deal moro goner
ously with New Mexico evon than did
The railroad trust has been silently at
1902. At least these are the indications work to make necessary the postponerauat. nrnap.nt. There will be more
ment of the' building of tho Nicaragua
i
more improvements, canal.. But railroad trust or not, the
road building,
greater progress In mining and an people of the United States demand that
awakening to the Industrial advantages the canal be built and the demand of
that the Territory so abundantly offers the people must be grunted and the
and above all there may come statehood sooner the better.
or the setting of a definite date when
statehood will surely be granted New
Mexico.

Neither in coal mining nor in mining
for gold, silver, lead, copper .and zinc
. n - : . ..
was the vear iyus a very sawsmiiiui j
The mineral
one for New Mexico.
wealth exists and there is no plausible
reason why the mineral production of
New Mexico should not equal that ol
(inlnrndn. Stranero as it does soom to
many persons, the status of a territory
U such that c iDital will not invest as
readily within its boundaries as It does
within a state.
is on

the tip

Mexico are increasing daily. Fortunately; the Bureau is In position to ansof 1903 see wer those inquiries
and to send at
of
Fourth
the
July
May
.- tho admission of tho tractive literature in response to every
letter for Information.

Every power on the South and North
American coutinonts will be represent
ed at the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion at St. Louis next year. Every state
and tnrritnrv of the Union too, will
have an exhibit. New Mexico should
not. rtnlav much loneer the trotting to
work on a creditable exhibit for the
position,

Santa Fe will have to hurry to catch
up to the capital of its younger sister
and neighbor, Oklahoma. In the Okla

Peoria, Illinois, has the highest city
tax rate, or $80.20 per 81,000, which Is
more than the city, county und territorBoston's per
ial tax rates together.
capita taxabla assessmentis the highest,
JS2.nno.32. and Joliet's. Illinois, tho low
est, or $119.41. Sauta Fe's per capita
assessment is about $150, but subtracting the railroad assessment, it is less
than $100, Boston spends $5,03 per
capita per year for police protection,
jails and reformatories, while Santa Fe
does not spend 20 cents per capita for
the same purposes. Taken all In all,
although there is occasional grumbling
about high taxes and municipal extravagance in Santa Fo, tho people, and
especially the tax payers of this city,
have nothing to grumble about, except
it be the fact that Santa Fo Is tho only
city of Its size and importance In the
United States that does not possess mo
dern school houses.

Riuq

d

Cheap Bates to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to ElTaeo. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the ticthe
kets are good for one year from
date of sale. The trip includes the City
"Paris' of America,
of Mexico, the
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
of
the
Paatle. Newport and a dozen
'
largest cities of the United States.
Further Information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D,
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.
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The trade mpplied from one boMU to
GUADALUPE STRRBT

PHONB nr

aarloa.

1UU.

order,
"

prompt! y fi'.laJ
EAMTA f

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported and
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye,
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Refui-aiahe-

Tayici

SANTA FE, N.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Renovated and
Throughout

Cuisine and Tr.1

d

JW.

t

The next regular auuual meeting of
tl.e stockholders of the Mutual Uuild-InFe,
and Loan Association of
M., for tho presentation of annual
reports and election nf officers for the
nsulng year, as well as to transact any
ther business that may legally come
before It, will bo held at the office of the
secretary on Wednesday, January 7th,
1902, at 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
H. N. Willoox, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 27th, 1903.
g

The Office Supply Company keeps In
tock and has for sale at the very low
est figures the celebratea pen ldtdou
letter and bill copy toolJ. Send for
particulars.
nrlce lipi

v

STEAM HEATED.

ELECTRIC LIGHTE'Y
CENTRALLY Y,OC ATED.

TIJEE TABLE.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
10 connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.
for
to connect with No. 7. westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
eturning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

American or European Plan.

LARGE

GEO. E

SAMPLE

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

do it from OUR TRAINS.

You can
We go

above them in places.

Mexican Central

R ailway

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address'the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
homa city post office are employed
fifteen clerks, eight free delivery car
Marcelino Garcia retired on yestorday W. D- - MURDOCH, A. G. P, A.,
W. S. AHEAD
rlers and five free rural delivery car from the office of sheriff of this county.
the
times
Is
riers. That
Commercial Ag't El Paso
just seyen
Ho made a most acceptable record as
City of Mexico
number of emDloves of tho Santa Fe such officer.
The economy practiced
post office.
by him during his two years' service in
the conduct of the jail is especially
John D, Rockefeller made $3,400,000 noteworthy and commendable. The jail
on one day last week owing to a rise expenses during his term of office were
in Standard Oil Company stock caused very low, and in fact the lowest in the
history of tho county. He had no
by the scarcity of fuel. It Is no won
der that men who must toil ten ganffi around him and no ruffains and
The peace of the
hours a dav for $1.45, are dissatisfied rowdies as deputies.
with their lot when thoy read of the county was well kept by him and his
for
easy manner in which the Rockefellers deputies, and he retires from office with
;v'
and tho Morgans make their millions,
the respect and good will of this community, and the citizens of the county.
No combination of New Mexico and Mr. Garcia is a democrat in politics,
is a republican paper,
Arizona as one state will suit the people and this paper
Any operator can make the records on any standard
this
but
always
paper
gives credit where
will
not
for
vote
of this territory. They
regularly
such Is certainly
typewriter, and insert them as finished,
such a combination. Indeed they will it is justly due, and
the
for
to
Marcelino Garcia
honest,
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
not go to the trouble of holding an elec. due
and1, economical manner in
tion for delegates to a constitutional efficient,
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
convention. There would be neither which he served the people during the
1901 and 1902 as sheriff.
practically impossible.
sense nor reason for doing so as the poo. years
pie of New Mexico will never of their
The Chamber of Commerce of Las
own free will and accord give up their
Cruces is doing that town some good.
autonomy.
..Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
The board of trade of this city should
Congress, U.S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
Next week tho fight for statehood wake up and take hold of several matmany County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
Let ters, that if accomplished, would prove
will be renewed in real earnest.
BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
those In the rear In New Mexico en of great benefit to the capital city.
courage those at the front at Washing, Among these is the transfering of the
ton by their rooting for statehood. If Fort Marcy Reservation to the Territory
WVCOFF, SEAMANS ft BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
every business man and everyone else of New Mexico, a portion of this land to
COMPANY
be sold, and the money realized to be
in favor of statehood were to send
telegram expressing his views to Sena, used for the public schools of this city,
N. M.
tor Quay or Senator Beverldge it would and the remainder of It used for an exeof
and
for
benefit
the
In
cutive
As
an
residence,
make quite
Impression.
football, the rooting sometimes wins the the Historical society; to Induce the
capitalists now building the Santa Fe
frame.
Central Railway to extend their road to
If reports are true It will pay a good Roswell; the building of a direct railroad
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
dojl better to be a member of the Colo from this city to Bland; the erection of
stipated, bad taste in the mourn r
rado legislature this spring than It will two modern school houses here; many
not all of these symptoms,
1
-- X
3 T.o
v B 4T I
th New Mexico legislature. Money is needed Improvements on the streets and
IUCU SUU1C VI U1U
of the town; better train service
I
flowing freely at Denver and befoie the alleys
liver.
your
is over a good on the roads entering this city, and
1 I V
senatorial campaign
111
of more or less Impormany barrels will have been tapped other questions
tance.
is B
According to the Denver newspapers,
:L
It will cost each senatorial candidate
Two fine schoolhuuses for Santa Fo
something like 175,000 to make the
vegetable remedy,
'a 11
senatorial fight Talk abnit rot within the next twelve months should
containing no mineral or I
c poison.- - It will correct j
ten commonwealths, New Mexico cer be the New Year's resolution of the
c'ass board of education.
talnlv does not belong to that
anv or all svmstoms. make tout health. I
'
whan the rottenness of some of tho
appetite and spirits good. At druggiato, 50 cents. J
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
sovereign states Is considered,

,"

Typewritten Book Records

in a

Secure

Convenient

Simple

Dealers.

OFFICE SUPPLY

Santa Fe.

fffs YourlL&er! isias?
u
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E' LIS,

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

Be

'

(lew piexlco
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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m,
to connect wtth No. 2 eaat bound, with

Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 ai. m,
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.

per sewtoB.

Tallica, board, and Iandry,ta
aA

for particulars

R. A. Gaboon,

address

CoL J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R.J. PALEN, President.

&

'
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natural
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NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe

Denver

& Rio Grande R.
Tlma Table Do. 67.
Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)

R.

United States Designated Depositary

WBST BOUND

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL
SANTA

AND

the Silver Lining.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.

Rio Grande

And so see

N. ffl

FIREPROOF,

New Mexico

u

LOOK

Callente. Taos County,

OJo

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
1
Lodging and Bathing, $8.60 per day;
meets
month.
$50
Stage
per
week;
per
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, and la open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fn
to OJo CaUente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Propnet or

ANTONIO

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In Us sever
al departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases Paralysis.

'toThese Celebrated Hot Springs are -,
In the midst ot tne Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Hto Grande
line
Railway, from which point a dally temof stages run to the Springs. The
W to
perature of these waters Is from
isi dPBTepn. The aases are carbonic Al
titude. 6.000 feet. Climate very ary ana
Is now
delightful the year round. There
a commodious hotel for tne convenient
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alKanne sau
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
nf thesa waters nas Deem tnorougniy

cated

Service Unexco.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

'

The Mutual Building and Loan Asso
ciation of Santa Fe, N. M.

No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

I0T SPIUJIGS.

0J0 CALIEJ1TE

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDER,!,

p. m.

vca

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

-

The name of New Mexico
of tho tongue of every one In tho Unit
and
ed States who reads newspapers
follows political events.
That in itself
s srood advertisinew and is one reason
nice new union depot should be
the inquiries to the Bureau of Im
why
Santa
Cflft
for
mur'a Christmas
about tho resources of New

nnectleuH according
the lowest tax rate
of any city in the United States, it, being $13.75 per $1,000. Santa Fo's city
tax rate is only $12.50 per thousand and
that on an nssessed valuation that
In
only one fourth of tho real value
Instances.
many

HERY

s,

Hon. W. A. iiicuur.Js, appointed com
to
of the gene n' land
Hon. Blnger Hermann, seems
succci-to be the right man in the right .place.
Like Hermann he Is a western men. He
has considerable practical experience,
having boon county survoyor of Santa
surClara county California, county
surColorado,
Paso
El
of
county,
veyor
veyor general of Wyoming, governor of
surWyoming, and was in charge of the
bounwestern
and
southern
of
the
vey
He served for a
dary of Wyoming.
number of years as assistant commlsand
office
land
nf
eeneral
the
sinnnr
is certainly
therefore by experience
well fitted to pass upon the many ques
tions relating" to the public lands and
forest reserves in the west that will be
referred to him.
tuu-lon-

OtrrTfftTTTT--'''""- '

llILSB No. 428
9:15 a m..L
6:16 pm
7a.. Ar
2:30 pm
U :50 a m . . Lv . . . .Hapanola, . . Lt 34.
1:00 p m.. Ly. ...smhudo...
64... 1:00 pm
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Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .

Connoc tlons w!1b lie u tlrj lice an
'ranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranco, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points In the San Luis
;
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in
cluding Leadvuie.
At Florence with P. & C. C. It. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers (rem Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
A. S. liABNF.y, Acting General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. V,
K aooPKB,G. V A
Denver, Colo.

CATHOLIC

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

NOVELS

A

IN

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

a "OUR

PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
v
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : :. :

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

N.

All.

THE CHAS. WAGfIElFURpiTUI(E
A

WE LEAD

Few

Embalmer and

'

Office Supply Company
n

Japanese
Roller

EVERYTHING.

IN

Office Conveniences
FOR SALE BY

CO

funeral Director.

f

Copying books
r letter press books.

Cdarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges u:
Ooods Sold oa Easy Payments
Frames Mads to Or Am
'

pape

.

baths.
jjj
zinc copying cioia pans.
japanneu
Rubber clotbs tor baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a I descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to $5 50.
Copy holders fdr typewriters.
Remington typewriters.'
Swinging typewriter stands. .
Large assortment typewriter erasers.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry climate.
uaroon paper toat aoos nut smut, a
Large variety best typewriter pa- - K
"
:
per.
K'iDer ana uagie leaapencus, pen- holders; pens, ink, erasers and w
rubber bands at wholesalers prices and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars And prices. Jf
OmCI SUPPLY COMPACT.
copying-clot- h

10.
Night Calls Answered

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

from

.

esidence

Telephone No. I.

ABSTRACTS!
.

Wil furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mln- a...
j i. o.. rr. rM,nu nM MaAnafetA terms ; jl
--

B. LAUQHLIN
President.

.Office Old

Palace Bulldinjj

MARCELINO QARCIA
Secretary

ATANASIO ROMERO
,
Treasurer

.
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SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New.
som, of Decatur, Ala., "if it had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dys
pepsla. But this excellent medicine did
me a world of good. Since using It
can eat heartily and have gained 85
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape
tite, stomach, liver and kidney troub.
ies Electric Biters are a positive cure,
Only SOc at
, r
Flsoher Drug Co.

Justice of the Peace

'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Bgwktttq.

comer. "Weren't they early settlers?"
The New Mexican Printing Company
"Of course they were," answered Mrs.
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
Law.
Attorneys
Sansen, "but they didn't use their especially for the use of justices of the
chances.
too
were
for
shiftless
They
MAX.
MAY
FROST,
ROBERTA
CLARK
Qy
peace. They are especially ruled, with
anything."
In either Spanish or
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N,
ei 'Ses
A little, faded woman in rusty black, printed headings,
LAfJDS UjWER HJRIGATIOJi.SYSTEfy
made of good record
paper,
English,
GEO. W.
whom Sallie Dobson had spoken of as
and durably bound with leath Office In Griffin KNAEBEL,
strongly
Block. Collections and
These arming lands with perpetual water rights are cow teltg sffered
EVERY
no matter how "even Mis' Jenkins," looked up with er back and covers and canvas sides
a specialty.
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
INdemocratic,community,
one family, at least, is keen protest in her eyes.
In front and the fees searching titles
have
a
full
Index
Mrs. Early saw the glance and
Price of land with ;rrpetual water rlghM from 817 ta iU
ucro. j.
considered beneath the social level.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
of justices of the peace and constables
coidlng to location. Payments may be mide in ten year lnstallmente.
Their lower rank does not come from hastened to smooth things over by say- printed In full on the first page. The Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection
the Dobsons haven't used
Inches. These books In the Capitol.
are 10
any difference of wealth, intellect or ing: "Maybe
but
did work better be pages
judgment,
they
is
but
almost
to
docdue,
are made up in civil and criminal
morality,
entirely,
WILLIAM McKEAN,
v
the general shif tlajssness 0 the neglect- fore they got so discouraged. Whi
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
Attorney-at-Laed family. Often the judgment of the the rest of us were getting a start they both civil and criminal bound In ona
On this Grant, about forty mi es nest of Springer, New Mexiso, ..re the
M.
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N.
bad more than their share
sickness
neighborhood is1 just, but It ia not al- and death and accidents to of
hook, 80 pages civil and 820 pages citjn
gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mlp
their
prop
so.
w. j. Mcpherson,
ways
Inal. To introduce them they are offer
eral discoveries have lately been made. CUlius on unlocated ground a.
erty."
FILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
Mrs. Dobson once said, bitterly:
ed at the following low prices:
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, wales are
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
"You needn't worry about that
"How do they know? Wet never bad
"My wife was go 111 that good physl
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
S 00
favorable to the prospector as the U. 8. Government Laws
Civil or criminal
Mrs.
broke
in
are
Jenkins;
writes
to
were
unable
"they
going
nians
help her,"
any chance herein Nebraska. We were
Combination civil and criminal 6 00. Mexico.
Mrs. Dobson
U. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but as good as the best where we come back to tne mountains.
For 45 cents additional for a single
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
me
was
told
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MiAP
that
tired
of
they
being docket or 55 cents additional for a com
was completely cured by Dr. King's from, and I'm sure I've worked hard
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be feaaS
Attorney-at-Lalonesome."
NTw Life Pills." They work wonders enough to be somebody; but. what can
bination docket, they will be sent by
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf eaj ins that farm
A sudden uneasy hush fell on th
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
n atmach and liver troubles. Cure a woman do with seven children, and a
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
little company, followed by a confused mall or prepaid express. Cash in full District attorney for Dona Ana
as
man
as
25c at
the
Platte
headache.
river?"
sick
lazy
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
must accompany order. State plainly Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
rnstipation,
demand for further information.
Mr. Dobson looked up with a
Flsoher Drug Co.
printed Third Judicial District.
Mrs. Barnard sat listening to the talk whether English or Spanish
said
but
grin,
nothing. Apheading is wanted. Address
A MILLION VOICES.
parently he took no more notice of his which had drifted back to the days beNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Could hardly express the thanks of wife, who wen t off to spread her meager I fore she lived in the neighborhood
Santa Fe. N. M.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen washing on the gum weeds. He tilted When a pause finally occurred in th
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
why: A severe cold had settled on his his rude chair back against the trunk conversation she turned to her com
and
business a specialty.
mining
and
asked,
panions
obstinate
most
cough.
a
of
a giant cottonwood, and looked over
brightly:
"Why
lungs, causing
the landscape with lazy enjoyment. can t we give the Dobsons a farewell
Several physicians said he had
N. B. LAUGHLIN.
am
I
sure
would
it
please them
could not help him. When From his position he could see down party?
(Late Assocrate Justice, Supreme
and
whatever
saw
we
fit
to
n
give would
Court of New Mexico.)
all thought he was doomed he began to long vistas of dark, shining,
seem prompted by friendship rather
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERT corn stalks and beyond them the Platte,
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
man
cnanty."
"Abner," called his wife, plaintively.
WOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
The women looked at each other in
E. C. ABBOTT,
look at me. I reckon Mrs. Bar
The Best and Most influential
oompletely cured me and saved my life "just
keen
Attorney-a.t-Lasurprise, 'but before anyone could
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively nard hasn't got any such sand burs as
World.
the
in
Mining Paper
we have. She don't get pricked to protest Mrs. Barnard, spoke again:
Practices in the district and supremguaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
courts. Prompt and careful attentioi
when she goes to spread her was thinking how much Mr. Dobson
troubles. Price 50c and fl. Trial bot pieces
given to all business.
waEhing. I do wish you'd1" but she needed another horse since one of his
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, $6.00 PER YEAR
ties free at
span died. I am going to give him my
District attorney for the couatleo ostopped
hopelessly.
FREE.
COPY
SPECIMEN
Co.
Fischer Drug
".Mis' Barnard don't have to spread old Bess. She is homely- and rather
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Str
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
her washing," corrected Abner, dog mean, but she can work. Mr. Barnard
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
"For years and yoars a Burlington badge or a Burlington
said
we had too many
New York.
HS3 Bro&d wmv.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote gedly; "she's got yards and yards of norses.yesterday that
engino-manwhether on train-maM. READ,
BENJAMIN
uniform,
brakeinan, or agent
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts, clothesline and pins and baskets and a
Attorney-at-Lalias
stood
for all tho courtesy and consideration of an American
do
I
can't
so
handsome,'
anything
machine.".
and
stilt
sore
feet
joints
wounds, corns,
Santa Fe, N. M.
gentleman and the loyalty to duty of tho trained soldier."
Melvina Dobson glanced at her hus exclaimed Mrs. Jenkins, "but I can give
Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the best in
Practices In all the courts oi the Itr
a quilt or two."
Nebraska City News.
band
Never
before
had
he
anxiously,
the world. Same for burns, scalds, seemed
And I some canned fruit and a ham
rltory and the departments at Washlrf
uneasy or envious. "I reckon
D.
bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles. Mis' Barnard
C.
ton,
has her drawbacks," she or so," added Mrs. Early.
It cures or no ay. Only 25c at
The enthusiasm spread, and amid a
"'
admitted, generously.
Fischer Drug Co.
EDWARD C. WADE,
ies," answered her husband. mood' confusion of tongues the list of dona
Attorney-at-Laily, "and Barnard ain't no more willing tions grew and grew.
The crowned heads of every nation.
Practices in all the courts.
wan ra oe if 1 was him. His paw left.
"Suppose you stop on the way home
The rich men, poor men and misers
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
some one,
him money, and mine didn't. I know Mrs. Barnard,"
All join in paying tribute to
specialty."
' DeWitt's Little
one thing, though, if I was Barnard, and tell them about the party. I'm
Early Risers.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
afraid they wouldn't be tidy enough to
H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex., writes: Mis Barnard wouldn't wash, if she did!
a surprise.
a
have
machine.
sell
I'd
enjoy
the
first."
I
are
pies
best
the
Little Early Riser Pills
So when the party dispersed Mrs. Bar
Melvina looked at him gratefully. "I
ever used in my family. I unhesitatdelivered the neighborhood mesnard
know
she
Abner,"
it,
sooth
Ticket Office, 1039
answered,
Si.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
ingly recommend them to everybody.
always have been good to sage and passed onvith a smile of
ingly,
"you
Biliousness,
cure
Constipation,
They
Public- me. If there ain't money enough for
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
both, you always want me to have it.
troubles.
liver
Malaria and all other
I reckoa 'tain't your fault that we are From that time forth a new life
DENVER.
R. L. BACA.
Fischer Drug Co.
so poor; I don't care for myself, but the dawned on the Dobsons. Their lamp
Real estate agent and notary ..ubllc
was the last in the valley to go out
eCfjiSS,
children."
UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bag
The perfect cllraato
She broke off suddenly, and went in at night and the first to be lighted in
lish and from English to Spanish. Type
During a sudden and terrible attack of
Is where
writing done correctly and neatly Of
croup our little girl was unconscious to get the scanty dinner. Abner took the morning. The whole family seemed
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
from strangulation, says A. L. Spofford, down his rusty hoe and passed reluc- possessed with a fever and hurry ol
Sunny days are the rule!
excitement.
Fe, N. M.
Air is dry and pure;
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose tantly into the neglected potato patch. joyous
'Got to have everything elick and
of One Minute Cough Cure was admin-- ; He was working with great delibera
Good water may be had;
n
daughter mended," admonished Abner; "can't go
istered and repeated often. It reduced tion when his
Temperature Is equablo; and
SOCIETIES.
off leaving things shiftless like.
without speaking.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
the swelling and inflammation, cut the passed,
One may live out of doors
of
eventful
When
I"
he
the
the.
called.
"Same
party
day
mucus and shortly the child was restthe year round.
Masonic.
The girl seemed not toheaf hiffl, tih.9 finally arrived everything was in per
recovered.
It held her head with an air of offended fect order. Two hours before the ear
ing easy and speedily
Santa Fe
New Mexico
That's California in a
MONTEZUMA LODGE
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all
looked neither to the right liest guest coultl be expected Mrs. Doband
nutshell.
dignity,
No.
1,
A., F. and A. M
throat and lung troubles. One Minute nor to the left. A second call from her son went to the'door in her fresh, new
The best train for best
Regular communicaCough Cure lingers In the throat and father brought her to a defiant pause, calico and looked about anxiously.
tion first Monday In each
travelers is The
chest and enables the lungs to contrib"I say," he called, lazily, "what ails
They will be along now pretty soon,"
month at Masonic HD
California Limited, dally,
ute pure, health-givin- g
oxygen to the you? Have I done anything?"
she announced, excitedly; "you haven't
at 7:10 p. m.
blodd.' Flsc,her Drug Co.
"Beckon not," she answered, sullenly. forgot your piece, have you, Abner?
;
Chicago to San Francisco,
ion
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
"And your maw don't seem natural.
Los Angeles and San
"I reckon not," he answered, thought
M.
W.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Is she ailing?"
fully, as he flicked a straw from his new
Dipgo.;
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
The girl looked him full in the face, overalls; "it begins: "Fellow neigh
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Visit, Grand Canyoi of
"I and her eyes were not pleasant, "Oh, bors.'"
"Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
SANTA FE CHAPTER, Nc
Arizona, en route, now
tyave tried many kinds of liniment, but maw," she answered, sharply, "why
"Oh, never mind about sayin' it now,
1, R. A. M. Regular con
rail.
reached
by
maw
have never received much benefit until
is kind of worn out with church jaw," she interrupted, I reckon you
vocation seccad Monday 1
book
Illustrated
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for socials and things, maw is. It's most will get through when the time comes."
each month at Masonic Hall
"To California and Back."
rheumatism and pains. I think it the made her sick, sewing on her new silk
But Abner was not so certain. He
at 7:N p. m.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Climatic
"A
Miracle,"
best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c. and dress, and doing tip her hair. And now repeated it over and over again. Even
MARCUS E.LDODT, H. F
10 cents.
there's the party at Sansen's."
could
he
of
the
arrival
the
$1 bottle at Fischer Drug Co.
people
during
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
H. S. LUTZ.
"Sansen's?"
not escape its haunting phrases. lie
The A.,T. &S.F. U'V .
SAMPLE COLDS,
SANTA FE COMMANDBRX
"Yes, when they move Into the new forgot it only when he went to see the
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction,
Cease to be simple, if at all prolonged. house. Everybody has been asked, even unexpected gifts from his neighbors.
Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
Mis'
and
his
vision
Maw
eacM
maw.
Then
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
has
The safest way is to put them aside at
clave fourth Monday In
Jenkins, 'cepting
suddenly grew dim,
month at Masonic Hall at
the very beginning. Ballard's . Hore- such fine clothes and is so stuck up, that his mind confused.
Los
Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
He wandered back to the end of the
7:30 n. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
hound Syrup stops a cold and removes she wasn't bid."
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.
the cause of colds. 25c, 50c, and $1 bottle Abner turned the hoe in his hands, house which the men had appropriated.
Reaches all
Principal Towns and Alining Camps
and watched a potato bug travel calmly After a moment he drew himself erect,
at Fischer Drug Co.
from one hill to another. Something in and began in a loud, artificial tone:
x.
jp.
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
his attitude touched the child. Sudden"Fellow neighbors"
A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F.
lost
she
look
her
of
and
no
address
defiance,
attracted
the
ly
The
unusual
Kodol does for the stomach that which
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Mfg. Co.
tice of those nearest. A wave of siit is unable to do for Itself, even when said, brokenly:
Fellows'
"Maw
hall, San Francisco street. Vis
couldn't
women's
she's
on
to the
got lence passed
edge
but slightly disordered or ' overloaded, nothin' to wear. go, anyway,
Her old gray dress of the company.
Ulag brothers welcome.
Kodol supplies the natural Juices of di
To all Mountain Resorts
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
turned yellow in the sun years ago.
"Feller neighbors," h6 began again,
gestion and does the work of the stonv Mrs. Barnard
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
me some dye for
gave
to
Dobson
feel
me
Mis'
thank
and
Line
The
you
tW
Only
Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroule to the Pacific Coast
ach, relaxing the nervous tension, Easter eggs, and when I heard about
for this here unexpected notice. May
while the Inflamed muscles of that or- -. 3ansen's
No,
CENTENNIAL
ENCAMPMENT,
s
party, I thought I'd color be
ain't been any credit to you-al- l
gan are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol maw's dress and have it ready."
I. o. O. F. Regular communication
before, but after this we're going
enables
eat
and
the
what
you
digests
SILVEQ FILIGREE.
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoa
A tragic silence followed. Abner to be."
AND
BETWEEN
stomach and digestive organs to trans- looked up questioningly.
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlslUai
He cleared his throat, while the peo
form all food Into rich, red blood.
welcome.
"She can't wear it no more," an- ple looked at each other
patriarchs
ALAMOSA
SALT
LAKE
CITY
questioningly.
Fischer Drug Co.,
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
swered the girl, unsteadily; 'It turned His wife
CRIPPLE CREEK 06DEN
prompted him quickly. "Mis'
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
brown and green, and went all spotted Dobson and me " she whispered.
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN,
IN. MONDRAGON,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
OLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
and speckled."
"Mis' Dobson and me," he repeated,
L. L. D.
GRAND JUNCT'N
LOS A N8SLBS
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first ano
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St,
For a minute the silence was heavy:
got lonesome, and thought we'd bet
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a morn- - then Abner said,
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
"Never mind, ter
our
kin.
gently:
But
back'to
go
lately youIng, when first rising, I often And a Sallie; I'm real proud of
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
s
you for trying. all have showed
that there is
A LA CARCT
troublesome collection of phlegm,which Now
ters welcome.
DC SERVICE
run along and help your maw. kin nearer than them of blood. They
niMIMi:
you
ALL THROU8H VBAOW
LMHinU
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
produces a cough, and is very hard to You're a good girl, Sallie."
Youus
no
farewell party.
didn't give
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
dislodge; but a small quantity of Bal- The child went back to the shabby all have been mighty good; Mis Dobe.
E. T.JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING,
ana
lard's Horehound Syrup will at once sod house with smiling eyes, and left son and me know
no
there
ain't
that
O.
TJ.
JL.
Colo.
St.
Mo.
Gen'l
dislodge IV and the trouble is over. I her lather to his own devices. , From other such
Denver,
Louis,
Mgr.,
on earth. So
neighborhood
"
know of no medicine that is equal to It, the tore of long habit he sat down to we ain't
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
going to the mountains."
GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W.
:. atid it is so pleasant to take.
I can cultivate hie thoughts, while the bugs
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
The neighbors were startled, but they
meets every
second aad fourtk
most cordially recommend it to all per- - and the weeds waxed strong among the had undertaken to make this
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tteke
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
a
8 p. m.
party
at
Wednesdays
y
was success; to a man,
gonB, needing a medicine for throat or potatoes. What he thought
they arose .to meet.
S. SPITZ, M. W,
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
lung troubles.'! Price 25c, 60c, fl bottle something new and strange, and not the new occasion. For the first time
Often Disagree With Us
Recorder.
JOSEPH
DIGNBO,
at Fischer Drug Co.
agreeable. Often his mind reverted to (they made the Dobsons welcome.
OB1 OP.
the coming party.
Because ws overeat of them. Indi
After the party was over, when the
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX.
San- gestion follows. But there's a way to
were
Mrs.
last
wagons
separating,
is the value H. A. TIsdale, Summerton,
When the company finally assembled sen said: "I'm
A dose of s; SANTA FE LODGE, No. 1. K of P.- glad we did it, anyhow. esoape suoh consequences.
S. C., places on DeWitt's Witch Hazel at the Sansens'
Regular meeting every Tuesday evei
they repaid Abner Dob- It's just made people of them Dobsons. good aigestanc ukb noaoi win reiivo you
is simply too Ing at 7:S o'clock at Castle halt Visit
Salve. He says: "I had the piles for 20 son for his speculations by freely and Him and
come over and cut all at once. Your stomach eat.
Billy
That's all Ing knights gives a cordial welcome.
weak to digest what you
years. I tried many doctors and medi- irar.Kiy discussing mm ana nis.
them Canada thistles we blamed them
Indigestion Is. Kodol digests the food
A. P. HILL, C. C.
cines, but all failed except
:
DeWitt's : "Oh, folks like the Dobsons dont for
without the stomaoh's aid. Thus the
Witch Hazel Salve. It cured me." It Is care," insisted Mrs. hansen; they could
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
And mended onr barbed wirefence," stomaoh rests while the body is strengtha combination of the healing properties get ahead, if they wanted to. Sansen .AAaA .A.M. tj0,i
un- food. . Dieting
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PERSONAL

SANTA FE,

HOLIDAY GIFTS
We

Builders

MENTION

Henry Kassliug, Jr., of Evansville,
Ind,, is in the city.
K. S. Schmidt of Sun Francisco, Is In
the city on business.
Mrs. L. T. Hardy of Espanola .pent
New Year's day in the city,
VV. F. Stone
and wife of Junction,
Idaho, are tourists visiting in the city
today.
Mrs, I, B. Hanna returned yesterday
from an extended visit with relatives in
N. M. Illinois.
II. J. Katz and wife un-- Mrs F. M.
Jones, of Albuquerque, were here over
New Year's day.
Leopold Baca and Henry Baca left
this morning for their home at Taos.
They have been attending school In Ok
lahoma.
Adjutant General and Mrs. W. H.
Whitman returned yesterday .from Denver where they have been visiting their

daughters.

have a select assortment of

O. C. Watson of the (inn of Paul
Wunschmann & Co., who went to
business last Saturday, returned
Wednesday evening.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan arrived at
noon today from Socorro.and is expectod
to remain for tho coming session of the
supreme court commencing horo next
week.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince has returned from an extended trip to Now York
Mr. Prince
and other eastern cities.
spent some time in Washington, assisting in the statehood fight.
W. A. Cheatham, formerly manager
of the Custuneda hotel at Las Vegas,
has gone to Albuquerque to tako the
management of toe Alvarado hotel to
succeed J. Fred Klooz.
The prisoners at the penitentiary
yesterday afternoon gave another of
The
their holiday entortainmcuts,
First Cavalry band was present and delighted the men with several numbers.
Songs, instrumental music.and addresses
made up the program,
Mrs. Felipe Delgado, Sr., and Mrs.
Manuel Valdez, sister and niece of Juan
at San Juan,
died
Garcia, who
left this morning over
yesterday,
the Denver & ltlo Grande to attend the
funeral of the deceased.
Den-voro- u

DRESSING CA9ES, SHAVING SETS, and
TRAVELING CASES, at reasonable prices.
FINE CANDIES in Fancy Baskets.

lit

KODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
.in a variety of Fancy Bottles,
Neatly Packed.

PERFUMES;

AIL

EXCELLENT

HOLIDAY

FISCHER

PRESENTS.

COME

IK AND INSPECT

OUR

LINE.

DRUG COFfPAJVY

230 San Francisco Street.

Here's a Loaf You'll Line

Because of its Goodness

A-

loar for many reasons; linn,
without being heavy; light, without
being spongy; fiesh, without being soggy; sweet; without tho use of sugar.
A

that

good

Christmas

n

of The Home

8.

Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA

Incorpora-tio-

wedding at Aztec.was

of Miss Maud G. Waring

and Wil-

Territory of New Mexioo,
Office of the Secretary.
)
CERTIFICATE.
I, J, W. Eaynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
filed for
that there was
certify
record in this office, at 2 o'clock p.m.,
on the twenty-sixtday of December,
A. D. 1902, Articles of Incorporation of
Tho Home Builders Company, certified
from the state of Colorado, (No. 3300 );
and also, that I have compared tho
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on lile, and declare
it to be a correct transcript therefrom
and the whole thereof.
In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official seal
this twenty-sixtday ot December, A.
D. 1602.
J. W. Raykoi.ds,
(Seal)
Secretary of New Moxieo.
)
State of Colorado,
Office of the Secretary o( State, )
United Statos of America,
State of Colorado.
CERTIFICATE.
I, David A. Mills, Secretary of State
of the state of Colorado, do hereby certify that the annexed is a full, true and
complete transcript of tho Certificate
of Incorporation of The Home Builders
Company, which was filed In this oflice
the eleventh day of January, A. D.
li)0:J at 11:30 o'clock a. m. and admitted
to record.
In testimony whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand and affixed the great seal
of the state of Colorado, at the City of
Donver this sixth (twenty-second- )
day of
March (uecomoer) a. u. luua
.

h

h

f".

David A.

Mills,
Secretary of State.
B.
S.
Eubanks,
By

(Seal)

Deputy,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
THE HOME BUILDERS
COMPANY.
Know all men by these presents,, that
we, D. II. MoLaughliu, Henry Howard,
Jr., R. D. Colgrove and W. J. .Wise,
residents of tho state of Colorado, have
associated ourselves together as a corporation under the name and stylo of
The Home Builders Company, for the
purpose of becoming a body corporate
and politic, under and by virtue of the
laws of the state of Colorado, and in accordance with the provisions of
the
laws of said state, we do hereby make,
execute and acknowledge in duplicate
this certificate In writing of our intention to become a body corporate under
and by virtue of said laws.
FIRST:
The corporate name and style of our
said company shall be Tho Home Builders Company.

at any time, at any meeting of
tho board of directors.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto sot our hands and seals this 11th
day of January, A. D, 1002.
D. II.
McLalohun, (Seal)
Henuv Howard, Jn., (Seal)
R. D. Colghovis, (Seal)
W; J. Wish, (Seal)
State of Colorado, )
County of Arapahoo, )
I, Edward D. Upham, a notary public
in and for the county of Arapahoe and
state of Colorado, do hereby certify that
D. H. McLaughlin. Henry "Howard, Jr.,
R. D. Colgrove and W. J. Wise, who are
personally known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the
annexed and foregoing Certificate of Incorporation appeared before mo this
day in person, and acknowledged that
they signed, sealed and delivered the
said instrument ot writing as their froe
and voluntary act for tho uses and purposes therein set forth, Given under my hand and notarial
seal this 11th day of January, A. D.
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LUCKY

A.

Is often the name given by careless and
thoughtless people to those who are care"What a lucky
ful and thoughtful.

er

FE,

SANTA
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The Santa Fe

South Side of Flasa

first-clas-

Di-be- rt

first-clas-

Bon-To-
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I'Olt II EXT

DOTIS

60.,
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Mexican and Indian Curio

Falk-enber-

LEI HClhi HI

.

.

by-la-

,

Ta-mal-

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

,

IT

.

,

Always a supply of fresh, corn-fe- d
mutton and beef in our market. Lamb,
veal, sausage, pigs feet, tripe, cured
meats, Premium and Diamond C. bacon.

We have received a car load of Ferndell canned goods, vegetables, preserves, mince meat, FEQHDELL
Thcso goods are
catsuD. salad drecsiner, etc.
the best that can be bought anywhere. Everythl eg under the Ferndell label Is
.:
tho best of its class

FERNDELL

Ferndell French Lima Beans,
Ferndell Choice Lima Deans,
Ferndell Stringless Beans.
B'erndell Wax Beans,
Ferndell Baked Beans,
Ferndell Swoet Corn.

Ferndell Sifted Peas,
Forndoll Sweet Wrinkled Peas,
Ferndell Canned Tomatoes,
Ferndell White Asparagus,
Ferndell Asparagus Tips,-

-

Ferndell Mlnco Meat, .
Ferndell Roly Poly Cherries,
Ferndell Maple Cream,
Ferndell Sliced Peaches,
Ferndell Cordial Peaches,
Ferndell Canned Pears.
In
Forndell Preserves in glass, equal
every respect to tho finest Imported
less
price
goods, and at much
Ferndell Catsup is the best that science and the best mater.'al can pro-- .
dnco.
Wo have a foreo of men working all night that our customers may bo supplied with the very best of White, Graham,
BRKER Y live and Wbolo Wheat Bread. Our cake bakers are busy all
Pies, Doughnuts, Layor Cakes, Cookfos, Cream Puffs, etc
day turningout
We havo a fine lino of Bottled Pickles all grades, sizes
" and prices. Wo also carry a nice line of bulk pickles,
sweet and sour mixed, sweet and sour gorklns and dill.
'

first-clas-

s

NO. 4 BAKERY..

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price List

LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 of those large glasses 6o each
each
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Brinks for 10 Cents
"
each
Dry Climate 2 for lH'c
CALIFORNIA WINES
'
"
8 Drinks for 6 Cents
Xing Coal for 12Jc
"
Frinos Hal 8 for lake
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
3
qt bottles for 26o
Other brands i for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for cloar water
bottles for 25c
3
matches.
and
BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
a
bottles for 35o
"
a 1 pt bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1903.

l
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J. E. LACOME.

0,
1w

ANYTHING

.

Proprietor.

;

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
&

EVERYTHING WHOLESALE

&

KETAIL

M BLAIiVS BAZAAR

n.

I

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.N.

At

HOLIDAY GOODS 1!
;

ABE GOLT, Proprietor
i

f

Doirs
SM

ESTABLISHES 1859.

FRANCISCO

STREET, GORIER

IIIRM

Navsji Indian Blankets
lloqti'- Indian Blankets
'
Yaqui Indian Blankets
Ohimallo Indian Blankets
Guadalajara Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
'
Apaohe Indian Baskets
Papao Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
" '
Pneblo Indian Baskets

1

Wl

Old Curiosity

UET.

.

WHOLESALE ASB RETAIL--

M IRMCR

,

Etc,

from

the

SAIXfi.

IS

Jnaian ana fnexictan Curios.

San TJdefonss Indian Pottery
' Zuni, anoient, Indian
Pottery
Santa Clara Indian Pottery
.Aoamo Indian Pottery
f Pima Indian Pottery
Indian
Papago
Pottery
Ooohiti Indian Pottery
?
Koqni Indian Pottery
Pottery

:4

OUTER, Proprietor.

Ros-wel- l,

Jake Gold" Curio Store

Only Exclusive Grain

-

OF PLAZA

W. T.'

I'

Medical-Mis-

OLD CURIO STORE

Bon-To-

SIDE

'

one-ce-

Catron Block

SALT and SEEDS.

EAST

This Establishment

!$

We handle nothing but what is
s
in the Liquor Line.
digestion
Springs where
t
The People's Common Sense Medical
and help build vou up. No consumpis
iooG
Adviser,
pages, in paper covers,
tives.' The Santa 2";. ajvtr fates.
sent free on receipt of 21
stamps CALIFORNIA AND
to pajrtexpense of mailing only. Address
IMPORTED WINES
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Reese, a graduate of Tho Battle Creek
Branch House Burned.
Sanitarium and of The Chicago
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Training School for The largo stone house of J. S. Wilcalls for general, liamson about eight miles south of
Nurses,
We deliver any goods bought of us to
obstetrical arid surgical nursing. Masoccupied by J. V, Dyer, was comsage and manual movements a special- pletely destroyed by liro Tuesday with
any part of the city and Special
ty. Her home Is with Mrs. Frank
all its contents. Mrs. Dyer was resting
Is given to Family and Mall
on corner of DeVargas and Canon when she first smelled the smoke and by
Our service is
Orders.
that time it was imposible to save more
streets, Santa Fe, N. M.
than one trunk.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
where you can
And now at the
S. G. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chickens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.

20th Century
Laurel Range

'

Will Find Cigars and To- baceo to Suit Their Tasta at

In write to vou.

'

'

8
g
$

Mills,

Secretary of State.

CO.. 'Grocers.

GRAIN, POTATO

Smokers

P

sionary

.

FLOUR, HAY,

Co., 220 Broad-

99

and
family
misery.
doctor did not do me any good and I concluded
When I wrote I had no idea
S. B- - El'BANTCB,
tbat I would ever get well, but when your letter
reached me I bepan to have hope. I commenced
(Seal)
Deputy.
directed and
taking Dr.. Pierce's medicines aswas
soon able
btsran to improve in strength, I
to do the work for my family of six. I toon
down"
or
"run
per eight bottles, three of 'Favorite Prescription'
The overwo:ktd
Hot and five of Golden Medical Discovery and two
son should visit the Faywood
viaTs of Pellets.' "
U.e waters aid

David

The Consumer

TrE

can Auto Engineering
way, New York, A

woman," is said of one whose health and
beai'ty proclaim her free from womanly
1002.
diseases.
The luck often consists in her
My commission expires April l!th, having thoughtfully considered the mer1905.
its of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
.Edward D. Upham,
and proved its ability to cure the dis(Seal)
Notary Public.
Endorsed. 33807 Certificate of In- eases peculiar to her sex.
is a reliable
"Favorite
corporation of The Home Builders Com- medicine for Prescription"
the cure of womanly dispany,
eases.
It establishes regularity, dries
Domestic E X D
Filed in the office of the Secretary of weakening drains, heals inflammation
State of tho state of Colorado, on the and ulceratioa, and cures female weakof January, A. D. 1002, at ness.
llilrday
"I had poor AaUh for nine yeara," writes Mrs.
.
11:30 o'clock a. in.
Ariuititie Walking of Acme, Kaunwha Co., W.
Va. "Had female weakness, was very irregular
Recorded In Hook 98 Page 400.
Our
would suffey untold

liam I. Lenfesty. The ceremony was
A
house completely fur
nished for housekeeping, inquire at
performed at the lipino of the bride's
11.
WarMr.
and Mrs. William
New Mexican,"
parents,
ing, by Rev. John R. Cooper of the
has
brldo
The
church.
and
Presbyterian
Holiday Rates via the Denver
Save your digestion, your nerves and
been a resldont of San Juan county all
Grande Railroad. On December 23,
Rio
her life and was an excellent and un24, 25, 31, and Jan. 1, the Denver and
happiness by eating our bread, baked
usually popular teacher.
Rio Grande railroad will sell tickets to
Mrs.
to
Bush. Cakes baked
order.
by
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, superAlamosa, Durango, and all intermediate
SECOND:
reintendent of Public Instruction,
points at one fare for the round trip;
for
The
this
which
official
turned New Years day from an
objects
company final
return limit Jan. 2, 1903.
is
to
to
formed
to
are
and
Terriin
of
the
build,
erect,
trip the southern part
A.
homes
and
sell
to
Barney, Acting General Agent.
Mrs.
buy
was
He
homes,
people,
accompanied by
tory.
Chaves, who has been spending several and also, to acquire, erect and dispose
TELEPHOITB 23.
RENT
Nice furnished rooms.
FOR
weeks at their ranch In the eastern of buildings, plants, machinery, tools,
Apply to Mrs. C. H. Glldersleeve, upper
and
for
colonel
of
Tho
Valencia
appliances
supplies
necessary
county.
part
Palace avenue,
reports a great deal of snow in that sec- the successful operation of their compation and anticipates a prosperous year ny's business; to purchase, own and
"THEY SABE HOW ."
hold real estate; plat and to lay Into lots,
as the result.
Business is business. Every fellow
blocks
to
and
to
and
subdivisions;
plot
There was an unusual wedding at El
layout towusites; to erect, lease and to 'his trade. Mixing drinks is our
Paso on Christmas day when Mrs. Geo. sell
and other business and our artists "sabe" how to
warehouses,
buildings,
Myers, of Spokane, Washington, and structures; to buy, sell and deal in m ix 'em. You can get What you call
to a board off
George Myers, of Deming, were re- stocks and bonds of other companies, for here from a high-ba- ll
notes, mortgages and other evidences the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
married. The bride was formerly the of
indebtedness; to borrow money for
wife of tho groom but secured a divorce the purpose of
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
carrying on the business
abr.ut five years ago and retained her of the
to
and
its
propcompany,
pledge
HOTEL FOB RENT.
married name, lier mamen name was erty and assets for tho payment
of the
Amelia Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Myers same,
and to act as agent for the investBest hotel in Cerrillos for rent fur- lived in Dpiuing before they wero di ment of
in mining, building nishod. Good snap for right party
voreed and hava returned to make their houses, moneysand
selling all kinds of Address M. S Rose, Cerrillos.
buying
homo there.
real and personal property, and other
enterprises; to contract for the
that
Public notice is hereby given
Judge and Mrs. B. S. Baker have re business and
sell investment contracts
of,
C. Ireland,
turned to Albuquerque from their east sale
for the purpose of raising monoy for the undersigned, Alphonso
was on the 15th of December, 1902, by
ern trip. Judge Baker was in Wash- tbe
carrying oi t the objects heroin, and
ington for some time In the interest of tho promotion of the interests and en- the Probate Court of Santa Fe County,
tho omnibus statehood bill and says terprises of the company; generally, to appointed special administrator of the
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107
and exorcise all the powers neces- estate of Daniel W. Manley, deceased
statehood will bo granted, If not In the have to
sary
carry into effect the objects for All persons having claims against the
present form, In somo other form, dur which this company is formed, as stated said
estate shall present the same with
if
In
the
bill
believes
He
session.
these
articles of incorporations.
ing this
In the time prescribed by law. All per
should be brought to a vote now, -- It
THIRD.
sons indebted to said estate shall pay'
would be passed as there Is no doubt o!
The capital stock of our said compa their debts promptly to the undersign
a majority being In favor of its passage
Is
ten thousand dollars ($10,000,00) ed.
but tho senators opposea to it are ae- ny
Alphonso C. Ireland,
THE ORIGINAL
tormlned to talk it to death if necessary, to be divided into tin thousand shares
Administrator.
Special
of
one
dollar
the
of
value
00)
in order to secure a change. Judge
(SI.
par
for
be
said
stock
shall
each
and
told
him
share,
Baker says President Roosevelt
Notary Publie, Stenographer and Type
ho did not want the bill to come to him full paid and
writer. Translations
in its present form but If all parties con
FOURTH.
From Spanish Into English and from
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
cerned were satisned to make one state
Our said corporation Is to exist for a English Into Spanish carefully made.
out of New Mexico and Arizona and one term ot
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
twenty (20) years.
state of Oklahoma and Indian Terriof Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFIFTH.
tory, he would give it his hearty supFrancisco Dkloado.
The affairs and management of our ing.
port but he has never said ho woald
Santa Fe, N. M.
veto the bill In iti present form, should said company shall be under the control
of a board of five directors, and D. II.
It whig to him.
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice asMcLaughlin, Henry Howard, Jr , R D.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is Colgrove, W. J. Wise, and F. A.
g
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
home-lik- e
are hereby selected to act as will make up suits at reasonable prices.
and roomy and offers amble
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
accommodations.
They have no con- said directors, and to manago the af Agent for Murphy Bros., Chicago. Suits
fairs and concerns of said, The Home
S17 up. Fit guaranteed.
Clean
SANTA FE. N. Al sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
P. 0. BOX 346
Builders Company for the first year of from
ing, pressing and repairing done nicely.
its existence.
U. ST Weather jsoreau Notes.
SIXTH.
Forecast for New Mexico: GenerSpanish Taught. '
ally fair tonight and Saturday; coder
The principal business of said compa
weather in south portion tonignt.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
ny shall be carried on in the county of
Wednesday tbe thermometer register- Arapaboe, in the state of Colorado, and teacher. Fourteen years experience
ed as follows. Maximum temperature in such other counties of the 'state of Terms reasonable. Translations solicitcare New
30 degrees, at 3:00 p. in.; minimum, 11 Colorado, and such other states and ter- ed. Address J. C. Martinez,
"
ritories of the United States, and In Mexican,
degrees, at 6:55 a. m.
such foreign countries as the board of
Mean daily humidity, 50 per cent.
may desire, and the principal
Yesterday the thermometer registered directors
Military Bounty Land Warrants, '
as follows: Maximum temperature, 30 office of our said company shall bo lo- And
Soldiers' Additional Homestead
In
the City of Denver, in the
WHOLESALE
degrees at 2:25 p. m., minimum, 18 cated
In the state of claims. If you have one send particuceunty of Arapahoe,
degrees, at 7:00 a., m. ... The mean Colorado.
R. K. Kelley. Balrd Bulldine.
to
lars
.
and
temperature for tbe 24 hours was 27 deKansas City, Missouri, and see what he
grees. Mean dally humidity, 47 per cent.
SEVENTH.
will give you for It.
E. K. Kelley.
Temperature at 0:00. a. m. today, 17
RETAIL
shall have nower to
The directors
''
degrees.
as they i
make such prudential
YANNI'S SHOE SHOP.
DEALER IN
may deem proper for the management!
A WARM NUMBER.
Get your shoes repaired at Yanni's
1
accord-of
affairs
of
this
the
company,
shoe shop. Best material and workChile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
to the statutes in such cases made
at reasonable
Pasole, Temole, ing
Enchiladas,
manship guaranteed,
and provided.
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm proTbe directors shall always have pow- prices. Repairing done while you wait.
er to modify, repeal and amend such Eastside of the Plaza.'
positions, at the
House in Citv

S.

RANGES "Tried and True." Excellent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
AGENTS earn 0 to $2S per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
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Burnt Leather and Bnokskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal 8kina
Bnokikin Beaded Goods
Waf Olubs, Dance Battles
Dug Out Idols
Bom and Arrows ,
"
Tom -- Tom Drums
.
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